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MAINE TUITION COST IS RAISED
Jim Donovan
Presented As
Senate Head
James Donovan '48 was announced1
as next year's president of the General
Student Senate by Jean Hufnagel at a
meeting of the Senate last Tuesdayl
night.
Other new officers are as follows: ,
Ralph Barnett, '49, vice president;
Dorothy Butler '30, secretary; and
Lorraine Littlefield '49, treasurer.
Slightly less than 500 students voted
in the Friday election, with Donovan
beating out Frank Haines by 20 odd
votes. Another close contest came be- ;
tween Miss Littlefield and Germaine
Bellefleur for the office of treasurer.
Donovan, a member of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity, was originally class
of '45, and president of his class his
freshman year. This fall, he headed
the student division of the union build-
ing drive.
Donovan took over his duties at the
Jose of Tuesday's meeting.
The Senate voted to give its "ok" to
the formation of a new fraternity on
campus.
Ten Debaters
Earn Awards
The announcement that ten Maine
Audents had earned Debate Keys this
.ear highlighted an informal dinner
it which Dr. and Mrs. Howard L.
union entertained members of the
)ebating Society. Three members were
.warded jewels for their keys.
Donald Crossland, completing his
ourth year of varsity debating, was
riven a chip diamond to round out his
:ey. Nicholas Brontas received a
apphire, and Cliff Worthing a second
ear jewel.
Those who earned their keys this
ear are: Larry Jetmess, Royal Graves,
;eorge Brontas, Francis Bean, Ed-
-ard Cormier, and Leon Gray. Four
tudents won keys in the intramural
mrney last fall. They are: June
wanton. Kay Kennedy, Tom Stotler,
'id Donald Waring.
Dr. Runion, who plans to turn over
is duties as coach of debating to Mr.
.*offord Gardner, was presented with
monogrammed leather brief case.
,lewman Club Sponsors
)pen Air Starlight Dance
The Newman Club brings some-
ling new to the springtime social
hirl of the campus this week end
hen it sponsors a "Starlight Dance"
the veranda of the New Library
8:30 p.m. Saturday night.
The "Starlight Dance" will be an
kn-air dance and will feature the
- aine Cubs.
President Dick Gagni on will act as
lieral chairman of the dance, a stag
fair for the entire student body and
culty.
In the event of rain, the dance will
held in the Women's Gymnasium.
JIM DONOVAN
Memorial Day
To Have Quiet
MAE Gives Trustees Vote :icree.se
Pop Concert Effective in September
On May
Mu Alpha
society, will
A raise in the University of Maine's tuition in the amount of$50 per academic year. covering all students. lta Leen voted hv II:eboard of trustees, Edward F. Chase, pre.id,..,nt of the board.
• 
an-
nounced today.Epsilon, honorary music
30
present its annual Pop 
g.‘• ber,
the IV
Concert on Friday ,May 30, at 7:30 C r
? i yearp.m. at NC Libra 0 S 1<lssery
yeiir
Tilt` 0.11ClTt. \ C4111••1,t pr
gram of semi-classic:1 music !iv 11 Are r-In-rted
Orcliestra and combith
Men's and Women's t;Ice Clubs. with T„ • r.Hnsm rosLsslecialties by the Modern Dance Club.
' The Orchestra and tdee Clubs v. ill
located cm the steps of titc librar:- .
while the audience will sit either on
the lawn or on chair: rent«1 for the
occasion.
Anna Crouse. a senior in the Col- ,
lege of Arts and Sciences, past presi-
dent of MAE. and winner of the MAE
senior award for outstanding contribu-
tions to music at the University, will
, act as chairman.
One minute of silence. commemorat- There will be no admission. Carsing the University of Maine men who
mav be parked on the two roads ap-gave their lives in World War II, will 1,1- aching the library from the front.he a part of the Memorial Day obser- No traffic win be allowed on these
vance to be held on the steps of the
New Library Friday, May 30.
The complete program is as follows:
At 10:45 the Band and Military
Units will march to the New Library
steps.
At 11:00 The Reverend Francis E.
LeTourneau will deliver the Invoca-
tion, followed by: Psalm 150, by Cesar
Franck; Reading, by Rabbi Gerald
Engel; an address. by Representative
Howard Cousins, '42, introduced by
Thomas Stotler. '47: The Song of
Man, by Richard Kountz and the Uni-
versity Chorus; Benediction, by the
Reverend Walter E. Wyman; Re-
sponse, Binyer's "They Shall Not
Grow Old." James G. Selwood; 60-
second period of silence; salute to the
Flag by the Guard of Honor; Bugle.
"To the Colors"; and the Flag will be
two-blocked from half-mast.
At 11:40. "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner." by the University Chorus and
the audience will bring the exercises
to a close.
The fourth and fifth periods will be
omitted from the class schedule on
Memorial Day. There will be no other
change in the length or time of classes
throughout the day.
roads once the program has started.
To Discuss
Naval Reserve
Eighteen former naval aviation per-
sonnel interested in establishing a
Naval Air Reserve Volunteer Unit
in Maine will have a chance to fly to
Brunswick tomorrow to attend a meet-
ing for that purpose, according to a
statement issued by Russ Wooley.
A naval transport plane will leave
Dow Field at 1 p.m. Saturday, with
accommodations for eighteen.
Those interested, 1)oth officer and
enlisted, should contact Mr. Wooley
at his office in 240 Stevens
- - 
-
Faculty Funds Mounting
The Non-alumni Faculty Union
Drive has reached the $5,685 mark
toward its goal of $8,000, Chairman
Professor Irving Prageman announced
today. Of the six teams, the Adminis-
tration, headed by Dean Edith Wilson,
has the largest amount to date. $1,940.
H. DOUGLAS COLLINS
—Photo by Nrzehati
H. Douglas Collins was elected
Editor-in-chief of the 1949 Prism, and
Martin Rissel was chosen Business
Editor in the voting held last week.
Doug Collins is a dean's list student
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
and Rissel is a married veteran major-
ing in Civil Engineering.
Owls To Be Tapped
At Game Saturday
Twenty freshman men will be tapped
for membership in the Sophomore
Owls during the Northeastern game
this Saturday. Fourteen of these men
now live ()if the Maine campus, and
the six remaining freshmen are repre-
sentatives of the Bruns ick Annex.
Four Girls Get WAA Seal Awards
Four girls were awarded Maine
Seals at the annual WAA recognition
banquet last Wednesday evening. Those
honored with this award were Helen
i Buzzell, Shirley Castner, Clarke Eas-
ier, and Barbara Vaughn.
I Evelyn Foster, WAA president, gave
a welcome and turned the meeting over
Costner, Easier, Buzzell, Vaughn V,•;,-ball '
to Barbara Andrews, new president
of the group, who introduced the speak-
ers. Dean Glenn Kendall of the Edu-
cation Department addressed the
group, followed by three student speak-
ers, Pauline True, Elaine McManus,
and Elizabeth Freidler.
At the close of the meeting. Miss
Helen Lengyel presented the follow-
ing awards in addition to the seals :
Chevronur. Bonnie Andrews, .Tudy
Dennison, Elizabeth Ray, Mary Saw-
yer, Elizabeth Spain. Hazel Starrett.
Barbara Gammell.
Liters: Martha Bond, Gloria ('at-
tier, Thelma Crossland, lean Dennison,
(Continued on Page Two)
tnnition
;,id
i.•
ti -t and needy :s
lie .11,1.t.. to !fled
tItiti,
tuition z.rei
Ligh.....r than those -ow
, lit foi-ce in other state universities
sin-siiar tn. the University of 2..1aine.-
he added. "tile tuition Cl 1St for a stu-
dent who is a resident of Maine at the
new rate of $225 a year will be less
than half the actual per capita co,t.
for 111,11-l!CtitPTI
Room Drawings
Held For Girls
Drawings 1,,:r next year's rotilu as-
signments for all women students was
announced Wednesday by Dean Edith
Wilson. All draw ings will be held in
the Little Theatre.
Present juniors will draw Saturday,
May 24, at 10:30 a.m.: sophomores on
Tuesday, May 27, at 7 p.m.; and fresh-
men on Wednesday, May 28, at 7 p.m.
All women students are requested to
make plans for roommates, and at least
..ne of the pair should appear at the
drawing.
Any girls willing to make a three-
some for a suite in Estabrooke should
report to Dean ‘Vilson ahead of the
drawing.
ROTC Inspection
And Review Held
; The yearly Federal Inspection of the
Maine ROTC unit was held last Tues-
day and Wednesday by a visiting in-
spection team composed of four regu-
lar army officers.
All military students were given a
series of examinations. aml participated
in a ceremonial parade review Wednes-
day morning. Classse were arranged so
that University students could attend
the review.
Vaughn Elected Prexy
Barbara .,Hglin of 11( was.
elected President of the tumbling club
at a recent business meeting.
Other officers elected Were Secre-
tary-treasurer, Mary Jane Fostr: 1
Phyllis Fraser.
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Rev. Gardiner Outstanding Women Athletes Rewarded Recital Of Songs
To Be At MCA For Hard Work In Field Of Sports
Mon /Aay 26
To Be Given Here
s,. r Certificate: Stella Borkow-I By Arlene Tankle
ski, Mary Boynton, Shirley Castner,
•/, Nora Chipman, Anna Crouse, Evelyn
Foster, Phyllis Hammond, RuthThe Reverend \Valiant E.
Haynes, Fay Jones, Barbara McNeil,
of the Kay Mills, Phyllis Pendleton, Betty
Ray, Mary Sawyer, Elizabeth Spain,
Peg Spaulding, Hazel Starrett, Har-
riet Woodsum.
Trophies: Badminton Singles, Judy
Dennison.
Tennis trophy will be awarded at
close of tournament, weather permit-
ting.
Class Intramural Plaque will be
awarded at close of Tennis Tourna-
ment.
First Universalist
Bangor will be at the
Monday, May 26th, to
students interested in
Gardiner
Church of
MCA office
confer with
training for
leadership in the Liberal Churches.
Representing the Tufts College
School of Religion in Medford, Mass.,
Mr. Gardiner will be glad to talk with
those men interested in the Liberal
ministry and women desiring to know
more about the fields of directing
religious education, parish assistants,
and youth work leadership.
Increasing opportunities are avail-
able for college trained people in these
vocations.
Appointments for interviews with
Mr. Gardiner, who will be on campus
from 2 to 5 p.m., may be made through
the MCA office.
(Continued from Page One)
Betty Freidler, Venita Kittredge, Peg
Millington, Margaret Mollison, Elaine
Perkins, Florice Pratt, Doris Stanley,
Caroline Strong, Beatrice Thornton,
Marilyn Tobie.
Numerals: Betty Arnold, Frances
Coughlin, Peggy Cousins, Elaine Craig,
Sue Dartnell, Jean Dennison, Jean De-
Roza, Madeline Ellingwood, Carolyn
Foley, Betty Freidler, Theresa Freese,
Peggy Gardiner, Barbara Goodwin,
Addle Goos, Alberta Haines, Betty
Harlow, Jane Hastings, Kay Heald,
Louise Hilton, Althea Kirk.
Frances Litchfield, Betty Littlefield,
Norma MacLaughlin, Mary Mehann,
Peggy Millington, Margaret Mollison,
Laura Moulton, Grace Murray, Flor-
ice Pratt, Peg Preble, Caroline Rand-
lette, Coleen Richardson, Julie Shores,
Elsie Sjostedt, Lois Ann Small, Jean-
ette Smith, Barbara Stewart, Virginia
Sticicney, Barbara Tibbetts, Maralyn
Tobie, Valerie Warren, Mary Zelenke-
wich.
Class Hears Mr. Bristol
Mr. Leverett Bristol, State Com-
missioner of Health and Welfare, will
speak before the class in Maine Gov-
ernment next Thursday afternoon at
1:45 in 28 South Stevens Hall. This
is the last in the current series
Arlene Tankle '47 will give a song
recital this Wednesday evening at 8
in 17 North Stevens. The public is
invited.
Miss Tankle, accompanied by Bar-
bara Goodwin, will sing Louise's aria
from the opera of that name by Char-
pentier, and groups of Italian, French,
and English songs.
Nine University students will sing
in a recital given Sunday, May 25, at
7:30 p.m. at the Symphony House, in
Bangor. They are: Charles Treworgy,
Frederick Glover, Frank Wood, Ken-
neth Vennett, Jean Cunningham, Paul
Payson, Richard Kimball, Harriette
Watson, and Priscilla Goggin.
Lady Vets Hear McNeils
Margaret and Anne McNeil spoke
on their overseas experiences at the
last meeting of the Women Veterans
Club Thursday, May 15.
OP
When you graduate, you will have one of
the finest opportunities to learn to fly ever offered young
men in peacetime.
The Army Air Forces' Aviation Cadet Training Pro-
gram gives you that chance. It cannot be duplicated
anywhere at any price. Leader in new things for avia-
tion — in jet and rocket propulsion, far-ranging heavy
aircraft, improved navigation facilities, and many other
of the latest developments in a fast-moving field — the
AAF can help you begin a brilliant future.
The Air Forces have reopened Aviation Cadet training
to qualified civilians 18 to 261/2 years of age.
Men selected for training as pilots under the
terms of the program must be single and have
had at least two years of college education, or
the equivalent, in an accredited institution.
Upon successful completion of the course,
graduates will be commissioned Second Lieu-
tenants, Army of the United States, and as-
signed to flying duty with the Army Air Forces.
•
Reactivation of the Aviation Cadet program is typical
of the AAF's continuing effort to provide selected young
men every opportunity to earn advancement. Cadets
who win their wings as today's pilots will be the same
kind of men who, in wartime, built and manned the
world's mightiest air arm.
Make your plans now to get in at the start! By apply-
ing immediately after graduation, you can take your
qualifying examinations and enter the July 1st class,
or — if you want a summer vacation — you can take
your examinations now and be ready to enter the
class beginning October 15th. Further in-
formation is available at AAF Bases, U. S.
Army Recruiting Stations, local Civil Air
Patrol headquarters, or by writing to the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces,
Washington 25, D. C.
AIR POWER,
IS PEACE POWER U. S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE
•
IT'S TIIE
Brass Rail
202 Fxchan,c St., La:]gor,
Services Held
For Dr. Ellis
Funeral services for Dr. Milton Ellis,
who died at his home last Sunday,
were held Tuesday afternoon in the
Church of Universal Fellowship.
Dr. Ellis was head of the English
department here from 1919 until last
year, when he retired due to ill health.
Dr. Ellis received a B.A. degree
from the University of Maine in 1907,
an M.A. in 1908, an A.M. degree
from Harvard university in 1909, and
a Ph.D. in 1913.
Dr. Ellis was a member of Phi Eta
Kappa fraternity, and Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Kappa Phi honor societies.
•
•
•
•
PAL HOLLOW GROUND BLADES ARE MADE IN U S A .
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Spare That Child!
Recently a two-year-old child was struck by an
automobile in the south apartment area. Last fall
a similar accident occurred. Neither child was
seriously hurt, but this good fortune can't be
expected to continue indefinitely.
Conditions in this area are hardly ideal for
children. There are no sidewalks, and the streets
are only 20 feet or so from the houses. Many
corners are rendered blind by coal bunkers, and
cars must be parked in front of the houses for
lack of a better place. There are no playgrounds.
In such situations, many children play. On
Third Street alone there are over 50.
South apartment parents wish to remedy condi-
tions, making it safe for both children and automo-
biles; but, Rome wasn't built in a day. They need
help.
Drive with caution along the back road to Oro-
no. Don't enter the south apartment area unless
it's on business. And when you do enter, go
slowly.
If there's no other way out, these people can re-
port license numbers to the police.
Editor's Notes
Congratulations to new General Student Senate
President Jim Donovan. Building up the position
of the newly reorganized Senate is probably the
biggest and most important job on campus....
•
Bouquets also to Douglas Collins, who will
bring next year's Prism into being....
Sorry, folks. This corner over-estimated the
student body. Only 500 hearty souls bothered to
stop and vote on their way into the bookstore....
•
And if you're interested, slightly more than one
tenth of the students voted in the Prism elec-
tions....
•
The MCA deserves a word of praise for tack-
ling the local WSSF drive at this late date.
Houseparties and the end of the month make a
big hole in the average pocket, but it might be
rather nice to give a dollar for students who don't
have any pockets....
•
Things must be back to normal. Houseparties
were a big, big success.
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Houseparties Liven Weekend,
Produce Pinnings, Engagements
Friday night the campus was gay in
the traditional spirit of pre-war spring
houseparties. Bad weather did little
to dampen the spirits of the gay couples
as they danced to the music of local
and imported orchestras in cleverly
decorated and dimly lighted rooms.
Favors in the form of bracelets, lock-
ets, pins, loving cups, and compacts
were given the girls.
In striking contrast was the campus
on Saturday when the fraternity boys
and their dates went on all-day picnics
to various parts of Maine—Bar Har-
bor, Castine, Bucksport, Jefferson, etc.
Houseparty week end came to a close
with Sunday dinners in the fraternity
houses.
Last week end was a busy one for
the North Dorm boys. Friday night
they gave a formal in the Memorial
Gymnasium. The gym was beautifully
decorated and an entertainment was
furnished at intermission. Jimmy
Dunn of Portland provided the music.
On Saturday, a picnic was held and
in the evening the fellows and their
dates gathered in the gym for a Barn
Dance.
Pinned: Barbara Haney to Keith
McKay of Delta Tau Delta; "Doc"
Simpson to "Art" Moulton of Sigma
Nu; Cathy Tillman of Toledo, Ohio,
to Joe Corbin of Delta Tau Delta;
Shirley Johnson to Ed Woodbury of
Phi Mu Delta; Gladys Clark to Bob
Meader of Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Gwen Ayers to Al Winchell of Alpha
Tau Omega; Barbie Whalen to Bud
Brown of Phi Gamma Delta; Barbara
Crane to Doug Williamson of Phi
Gamma Delta; and Bonnie Andrews
(one of the Scandal Twins) to Al
Bowen of Alpha Tau Omega.
Engaged: Frances Allen of West
LaFayette, Indiana, to Art Buswell;
Marion Caster, Providence, R. I., to
Fleetwood Pride, Theta Chi.
See 'Boomerang', Says Evans
But Watch For Its Subtlety
Fly D:v E\
High spot of the week ... "Boom-
erang," at the Bijou. Go see it! If it's
your last dime, even if you haven't
the time, even if you have a prelim
the next day, go see it! It's worth it.
It's rare that I'll praise a picture to
any great extent. Most of Hollywood's
celluloidialjunk isn't worth mention-
ing, let alone even criticizing. But here
is an exception. It should stand alone
somewhere, like a monument. But not
as a monument to the movie industry.
Rather, as a monument to the stu-
pidity of the people who see the pic-
ture and laugh at the wrong places,
and the one mistake that the makers
of the film made: they were too subtle.
Subtlety, unfortunately, is lost on the
common man.
Why? Because subtlety requires, for
comprehension, a certain amount of
mental processes; these mental proc-
esses are beyond the scope of the aver-
age man. Sad, but true. All men are
not created equal. This picture, and
the audience's reaction to it provide, as
do so many other things, another proof
for that statement.
There is, in this picture, a portrayal
of a politician. It was a masterful
job of characterization, and even above
that, a marvelous job of writing.
But there was a mistake made. The
soul revealed by the politician was
completely recognizable. hut the finely
drawn line of caricature was too close
to real life to be seen and appreciated.
It was too much like life, and too
little like a caricature. But the twisted,
distorted man, the politician, the man
who should be hung but is permitted
to live, was there. It depends on the
individual in the audience just how
that man is seen.
He would make a statement, and
the audience, instead of rising up in a
theoretical rage against him, laughed,
and joined forces with him. I do not
know what purpose the writer of the
script had in making this man what
he was, or in even having him in the
script at all, but he was there.
It depends again, on the individual,
just how he sees himself, for he is
mocked, too. The unwavering thick-
headedness of the "eye-witnesses,"
is, a scathing condemnation, a reflecting
mirror, of the people seen in the movie
and of the people who see the movie
and laugh at—themselves. And in
their laughter they denied themselves.
I was sorry for them.
Yes, go see "Boomerang." but look
for that fine line of imperceptible
caricature. It's there, you'll just have
to look for it.
Low spot of the week ... There's
another "Whitler" pie at the Olym-
pia. Like before, I haven't bothered.
How many of those atrocities can
they make in a year?
Let's 1-4ave A Tavern
The University of Maine, the northern-most
college in the northern-most state, is now in a po-
sition to make a name for itself. Besides being un-
usual for its geographical position, Maine can beknown as the most progressive of all colleges and
universities, if it wants to.
The methods to attain this singular honor are
so simple that the average person would never
even think of them. But fortunately, we have a
genius in our midst; one who hides beneath the
cloaks of modesty and says nothing. And here are
the methods I have uncovered.
The first and most important system is to in-
vestigate the other colleges. Recently at Miami
University, the student body complained because
they were not allowed to smoke in the classrooms.
The students at a mid-western college squawked
because they didn't have a tavern on campus. The
males in a southern school yelled because the girlshad to be in so early. The solution is so obvious,
I'm almost ashamed to state it.
Just put into being all those things the stl:dents
at other places want so much. Provide ash trays
on all seats; reserve a room in the proposed Union
for use as a tavern ; and let the girls stay out until
10 :45 p.m. during the week and twelve fifteen
Saturdays and Sundays.
Another means of obtaining immortality (and if
the "t" is left out of that word, don't blame me)is to quiz the students as to what their desires are.
This way we will soon have a democratic univer-
sity, one run by students and faculty alike.
—BILL BRENNAN
/Moil Affina
Who are these narrow minded gals who cuss
about bow ties? What's wrong with a propeller
tie? Since lately it has become fashionable to go
vestless, the bow tie is more sanitary—the tag
ends of a four-in-hand drag in the soup.
Why, some very famous people wear bow ties—
Harry Truman, to mention one.
We speak, by the way, of the bow tie you tie
yourself, not the lazy clip-on kind. And—every
man should learn to tie a bow tie. Though our
roommates may tie our bow ties for us now, what
if later our wives don't know how? Now, anyone
can see that divorce procedure would be a botherjust because your wife is no bow tie tier, so every-
one should learn the art of bow tie tieing!
Another thing, bow ties are collegiate and care-
free. College boys are supposed to like loud
clothes: suits with stripes, ties with polka-dots,
and letters with checks.
Whew! How did that corny witty get in there?
We'll have to watch that.
•
A bookstore cowboy complained he was bored
by the University. bored by Maine, and bored with
living. He racks his brain thinking of new ways to
kill time. Maybe someday he will learn the best
way to kill time is to work it to death.
•
Did you ever try to call up a girl at one of the
dorms? Those phones are busy all times of the day.
It just proves a man in love will phone his girl
every day—or dial in the attempt.
•
We used to cuss when we got a two dollar bill.
They were too easy to mistake for ones. Nowadays,
two dollar bills are so handy for buying one dollar's
worth of merchandise.
•
One reason for this endless procession of For-
eign Minister Conferences is that the little nations
feel the big powers are giving them a raw deal—
form the bottom of the pact, that is.
•
Who was the first Lit prof to liken the historical
novel to a bustle—a fictitious tale based on stern
reality!
A Republican Deity
The teacher was classifying a new pupil.
"Who gave us this beautiful school?" she asked.
"The Maine State Legislature," he replied.
"Who gave us our wonderful campus roads?"
"The Maine State Legislature," he answered.
"Who made the trees grow and the flowersblossom?"
"God," replied the pupil.
At this point an angry voice from the rear cried,
"Throw that damn Democrat out."
—IKE WEBBER
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These People With Jalopies,
Are They Man Or Beast?
BY IKE \\ EBBER
More and more the call is going up
for safer driving. Why you might even
go so far as to say that children should
be seen, but not hurt. Most of us re-
member the readjustment talks we got
when we were discharged. Mine went
to the effect of "Son, you're going
back to that cold world—the world of
drunken, and women drivers." How-
ever, that is not the truth in all cases.
Take the case of the latest accident.
A jalopy rounded a corner on two
wheels, knocked down a policeman and
four pedestrians, overturned a fruit
cart, and finally wrapped itself around
a telegraph pole. A sweet young thing
climbed out of the wreckage.
"Yippee," she cried, "that's what I
call a kiss."
Former Maine Man
Compares Climates
There is a lot of difference between
the University of Maine campus and
the rolling country of North Germany,
but the climate during the past winter !
was much the same, according to
Major Philip A. Hutchinson, GSC,
who was graduated from the Universi-
ty Magna Cum Laude (BS) in 1940
and who has been in military service
ever since.
He is now stationed in Berlin, as
Executive Officer of the Transport
Division, Office of Military Govern-
ment for Germany (US), in one of
the focal-point agencies of military
Government.
Automobiles are very funny things.
In the winter they are helpless on the
ice. They need anti-freeze in the radia-
tors. You know how to make anti-
freeze (hide her pajamas).
Another case to be cited is the case
of the California motorist who was
haled into court for reckless driving.
"What do you do for a living?"
asked the judge.
"I work in a hospital," replied the
defendant.
"Thirty days for pan-handling," said
the judge.
One More Chance
Offered Ex-Officers
The War Department has extended
to May 29 the closing date for the re-
ceipt of applications for commissions
from seniors who were formerly offi-
cers in the Army. There are 66 eligible
-ft:dents here.
The War Department Roving
Screening Center, comprised of four
officers from the AAF and four of-
ficers from the AGF, will be on the
campus May 29-30 to interview appli-
cants.
Panhell Dinner Thursday
This year's Panhellenic council and
the newly chosen council for next year
will hold a combined dinner Thursday
at 6:00 p.m. in the President's Room
of North Estabrooke. No program has
been planned. Roberta Johnston is
chairman of the dinner.
YOUll LATEST OUTSTANDING SCHEE\ HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
/1 
BANGOR
May 22. 23, 21. Thurs.-Sat.
OPERA HOUSE
"THE FABULOUS
DORSEYS"
s Tommy Dorsey ands
t Jimmy Dorsey
i May 25-28--Sun. thru Wed.-THE MACOMBER AFFAIR"
Robert Preston, Gregory Peck1
BIJOU
BANG()il
Alio 22. 23—Thurs., Fri.
"THE ADVENTURESS"
May 24-27, Sat.-Tues.
"THE TWO MRS.
CARROLLS"
PARK
BANGOR
Ma, 22—Thurs.
"BACKLASH"
May 23, 21—Fri., Sat.
"FIGHTING MAD"
May 25, 26, 27—Sun.-Tues.
"THE SHOCKING MISS
Mn'Pit GRIM
28, 29, Wed., Thurs.
"WAKE UP AND DREAM"
5TRPN D
0110\0
Wed.& Thurs.. May 21-22
Double Feature
"MILLIE'S DAUGHTER"
with
Gladys George, Gay Nelson
Plus
"THE GUILTY"
with
Bonita Granville, Don Castle
6 :30-7 :52
Fri. & Sat.. May 23-24
"THE FARMER'S
DAUGHTER"
1.oretta Young, Joseph Cotten,
Ethel Barrymore
Sat. Matinee 2 :30-6 :30-8 :15
Sun. & Mon., May 25-26
"TIIE SEA OF GRASS"
Spencer Tracy, Katherine
Hepburn, Robert Walker
Sun. Matinee 3 :00-6 :30-8 :34
Tuesday, May 27
"BLONDIE'S HOLIDAY"
Penny Singleton. Arthur Lake,
Larry Simms
Also shorts—Leon Errol—
Sports—Science—Adventure
6 :30-8 :24
Wed. 8r Thurs., May 28-29
Double Feature
"FEAR IN THE NIGHT"
Paul Kelly. Kay Scott
Plus
"SPOILERS OF THE
NORTH"
Adrian Booth, Paul Kelly,
Evelyn Ankers
6:30-7:52
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 354 to 5 o'clock
Danforth Fellowship
Ann Lee Harmon '48 has been
named this year's winner of the Dan-
forth Foundation Fellowship, it was
announced today by Professor Pearl
S. Greene, home economics department
head.
The Danforth Foundation Fellow-
ship, set up by the Ralston Purina
Company, offers an expense-free trip
to St. Louis, Mo., each summer, where
junior girls from the land grant col-
leges through the country gather to
be conducted through the various insti-
tutions, firms, and other agencies deal-
ing with applications of home eco-
nomics.
Miss Harmon will leave for St.
Louis op July 11, and will return after
her trip in August.
MCA Prexy
Bryce Lambert, senior English ma-
jor, was recently elected president of
the Maine Christian Association. Now
busy putting out the '48 Prism, Bryce
is overseeing the MCA's WSSF drive.
We have it....They need it....Let's
share it!
COME ON!
LET'S PLAY
YES'  It's summer again
and time to play in those
superb Playsuits-2- or
3-piece. Other Rines SUM-
MER DANDIES are colorful
slack suits, pedal pushers,
shorts, and swimming suits.
The Rines Company
Ann Harmon Gets College Credit Given Students
Summer Trip On For On-The-Job Internships
Young men and women of college
age have the opportunity of getting
an inside view of labor-management
problems and of gaining valuable pre-
professional experience by "interning"
in industry, mental hospitals and re-
formatories through projects sponsored
by the American Friends Service
Committee.
Originally started as summer pro-
jects, the interneships are now
being continued on a year-round basis.
This extension was made on the recom-
mendation of former ineternes, who be-
lieved a longer term was needed if the
project was to be really effective.
Special summer units are held, how-
ever, from the latter part of June
through August. The winter and
spring units open in September.
In both the Interne-in-Industry and
the Institutional Service Units, stu-
dents receive the prevailing wage for
the work they do, and study objectively
through lectures, discussions, field trips
and reading materials the problems of
their particular work.
In summing up the value of the
project, the director of the group said,
"One of the very evident values of our
interneship in industry has been the
irreplaceable experience of being a cog
in the industrial machine itself. To
feel the monotony of a daily, constantly
repeated and seldom varied routine
and the resultant tensions and frustra-
tions seemed to us a very necessary
lesson in the process of understanding
industrial problems.
One Interne wrote, "We came to feel
how much a wage increase of a few
cents an hour can mean and how
difficult it is to save much ahead for
a rainy day...."
College credit has been given in
• From colleges coast to coast busi-
ness-minded young women come to
Katharine Gibbs for secretarial
training. Career opportunities listed
in booklet, GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK,
show why Gibbs is "tops" with
college women. Writ. College
Course Dean.
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17 230 Park Ars.
BOSTON II 00 Marlborough St
CHICAGO II  51 East SulwrIer St
PROVIDENCE 6  155 Angell St.
sociology and psychology for work
done in these interne projects as well
as in other projects of the Friends
Service Committee. For further in-
formation, write:
Work and Study Projects
American Friends Service Committee
20 South 12th St. Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Registrar's Office
Still Cluttered Up
The Campus last week printed a par-
tial list of the many articles cluttering
up the Registrar's office. The rest of
the found articles are being published
this week.
SCARFS
2 plaid wool, 1 white wool, 1
white silk, 1 knitted navy blue, 1
cotton aqua, 1 striped wool, 2
maroon, knitted.
KERCH IEFS
Brown, red, green, yellow fig-
ures; 3 white.
ODDS'N ENDS
1 white choir robe collar, 2
handkerchiefs, 1 black covert
cloth belt, 2 brown felt hats
(men's), 1 leather belt, 1 ski cap,
1 blue suit coat, 1 slide rule case,
2 packages of notebook filler, 1
slide rule, 1 ruler.
1 pair blue gym bloomers, 1 pr.
navy blue shorts, 1 pr. men's black
shoes, 1 pr. men's black rubbers,
1 pr. girl's brown rain boots, 3
large compacts, 1 cigarette case,
1 leather keycase-6 keys, 1 tobacco
pouch, 3 pipes, 10 fountain pens.
1 pen without top, 1 top with-
out pen, 14 pencils, 1 cigarette
lighter; 1 nail file, 9 keys, 1 silver
bracelet, 1 compass, 1 tie clasp,
1 rosary, 1 necklace, 1 sterling
silver pin.
1 identification bracelet, 1 silver
button, 1 gold earring, 1 silver
heart trinket, 1 silver earring-B
engraved on, 1 small gold locket,
1 gold locket-pearls around rose
in center, 1 tube Coty lipstick,
3 pair glasses in cases, 1 string
pearls, 1 set baby pictures, 1 gold
wedding ring (men's).
"PAT"
Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you
to drop in any time
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
Old Town Bus Terminal
And Sandwich Shop
JJT DOGS HAMBURGERS LOBSTER ROLLS
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
Headquarters of Old Town Taxi Dial 2-200
111..y.••••••• 
 11111•11.11111
SENIORS
and all participating in graduation exercises, requiring
cap and gown, please place your order now.
All orders must be in before May 17th.
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
.1...11.1•6111.120
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World Student Service Fund Campaign Opens Today
Relief Funds
Will Be Used
World Wide
The World Student Service Fund
provides food, clothing, shelter, medi-
cal care, books, and supplies to 400,000
students in Europe and Asia desperate-
ly in need of assistance and fellowship.
Universities, professors, and students
paid a heavy price during the recent
global war.
At the close of World War I, the
-World's Student Christian Federation
created the European Student Relief
to meet the tragic needs in nineteen
Central and Eastern European war-
torn nations. In the next five years
students of forty-two countries gave
over $2,500,000 in money and material
for the relief of 70,000 of their fellow
students in Europe.
In 1925, International Student Re-
lief was established to make permanent
and carry on this program of interna-
tional understanding among students
and provide for mutual aid.
In 1937, the Far Eastern Student
Service Fund was established in the
United States to provide assistance to
the ninety of the 108 Chinese colleges
and universities which were bombed
out and evacuated from the coastal
war zone. Students and professors
traveled on foot many hundreds of
miles to their new makeshift quarters,
lived in caves, suffered malnutrition
and lacked medical care. Today famine
threatens thirty million people in nine-
teen provinces with death from starva-
tion.
The task of repairing, rebuilding,
and re-stocking the damaged and
despoiled universities is a huge one;
the plight of the students who fought,
suffered, and wasted away in concen-
tration and prisoner-of-war camps
presents a problem which is equally
as tremendous.
WSSF is a non-sectarian organiza-
tion, sponsored by student religious
forces, Christian and Jewish, in the
United States. Among these arc in-
cluded: National Student Councils of
the YMCA and YWCA, the Student
Volunteer Movement, the Inter-semi-
nary Movement, the Student Service
of America, Inc., the Commission on
University Work, and B'nai B'rith
Hillel Foundation at American Uni-
versities.
Our Money Will Do
Some Great Things
$2—will supply the notebooks and
paper required by a Chinese student
for one year.
$5—will buy 1-6 books for a Euro-
pean university whose library has been
destroyed.
$15—will keep a tubercular student
for a week at the International Student
Sanatorium, I.eysin, Switzerland.
$15—will furnish food for one niotalt
for an undernourished Greek student.
$10-$35—will provide a food parcel
for a hungry student.
$60—will give a French student 2
months at the Chalet des Etudiants,
Combloux.
$500—will equip a modest student
kitchen for cheap, nutritious meals.
$1000—will feed 50 students for one
month.
$1000-$5000--will operate for one
year a student center in China with
facilities for bathing, recreation, read-
ing, self-help.
One Way To Do It
Technical laboratories and libraries suffered most from the
war, according to WSSF reports. Here medical students in Milan
set up their own cooperative laboratory.
Students of Bron University in Czechoslovakia mimeographtexts for use in their courses because of the lack of printed books.
Other students, less fortunate, have been known to copy books inlonghand.
An Editorial
You May Know...
YOU MAY KNOW what it's like to attend morning classes
without breakfast. But try missing lunch and dinner and all your
meals the next day, too. After such a lay-off, you would have the
vitality of the average student at the University of Vienna today.
On the third day have a meal around noon. But not much—not more
than 1200 calories—some oatmeal, bread, some dried fish, and dried
milk.
... You may know what It's like to sweat out a book line. but try
copying a 300-page book in longhand. Students are doing this today
at the University of Athens, because of the scarcity of texts.
You may know what it's like to live in what are called crowded
dormitories, but try living in a damp, unheated shack for months.
Students are doing this today in Peiping.
You may know what it's like to be in the infirmary for a week
with a cold, but try bucking a full term's work crippled by active
tuberculosis with no medical treatment. Students are doing this
today all over Europe.
And because of all this, we feel that it is our opportunity and
our obligation to do something about it. We appreciate Maine's all-
out effort for the Union Fund Drive, we appreciate the fact that it's
spring and houseparty time ... we even appreciate the fact that it's
the end of the month. But in view of all this, in spite of all this.
we believe in the World Student Service Fund as an international.
inter-racial, non-sectarian, non-political student relief agency. And
we believe students and faculty at Maine will appreciate the worthi-
ness of this cause and will contribute to it whatever they can.
We are asking for one dollar from each student and faculty
member ... but we are hoping that each will give as much as he is
able .. something more, something else. It is trite to say that every
little bit helps, but this is a time to remember that.
$2500 is a modest goal, as compared to those of other New
England colleges.
We have buildings and books and beds and food, we have given
for ourselves. Now let us give from our hearts to others.
—The World Student Service Fund Committee
Will Try To Raise $2500 Goal
To Help Foreign Universities
Today the World Student Service Fund Drive is being launchedby the Maine Christian Association, scheduled to run from May 23
until May 30. Student chairmen Nap Spenard, Pat Rozzi, Connie
Howe, Phil Craig, Ruth Fogler, Bernie Prescott, and Esther Ring
have made plans for a campus-wide program of information and
appeal. They have set $2500 as a goal for the Maine campus.
Latest reports of undernourishment,
disease, and crude living conditions
that are plaguing students in China,
Poland, Greece, and Austria have
painted a picture of suffering under
"the barest minimum: even more in-
adequate than wartime." In China,
90,000 students are completing a 1,500-
mile trek from the provinces to cam-
puses on the coast, only to find their
school building destroyed.
In Hungary, 15,000 of the 20,000
students in the universities are little
better than beggers. In Poland stu-
dent-mimeographed "scripts" or digests
of books or lecture notes make up for
the textbook shortage caused by war-
devastated libraries.
The unique and inclusive organiza-
tion of American students and profes-
sors who participate in emergency stu-
dent relief is the World Student Ser-
vice Fund. Since its creation in 1937
with the outbreak of war in China, it
has been sponsored by three great
international student organizations:
World's Student Christian Federation
(Protestant), Pax Romana (Roman
Catholic), and International Student
Service.
Official beginning of the drive on the
Maine campus was a supper meeting
for 80 campus unit leaders in the Rec-
reation Room of the MCA Thursday
night. Miss Henriette Roosenburg of
Holland, who is traveling and study-
ing in this country under the sponsor-
ship of the World Student Service
Fund, spoke on the needs of students
in war
-devastated countries, and the
fulfilling of the needs of students in
eighteen war
-ravaged lands by the stu-
dents of fourteen countries. She asked
that campaign workers "put your own
pushing force behind it and sec that
it reaches its goal." "This is not
charity," she said. "It is a solidarity
program between all the students of
the world who want to live in peace
together. We in America have many
privileges, but we are not entitled to
them if we don't accept the responsi-
bility that goes with them."
Following Miss Roosenburg's pre-
sentation of WSSF's mission, the stu-
(Continued on Page Six)
President Hauck
Commends Drive
In the  • 1st of solving our
own postwar University prob-
lems, none of us can be unmind-
ful of the plight of students and
professors in the universities of
wartorn Europe and Asia. These
men and women have suffered
long and grievously in body,
mind and spirit. Many of their
laboratories, libraries, and class-
room facilities have been de-
stroyed. They need study ma-
terials, books, medicine, cloth-
ing, anti food.
I commend to the students
and faculty of the University of
Maine the opportunity through
the World Student Service Fund
Drive to help restore health,
courage. and decent living con-
dit• 
 to our 
 entity col-
league. abroad. I trust that
Maine will do her part in this
worth, appeal.
—Arthur A. Hauck
Dutch Woman
Visits Campus
To Aid Drive
Miss Henriette Roosenburg of Hol-
land is the third representative of
World Student Service Fund to visit
our campus this year. Now Miss
Roosenburg—known as "Yet" to the
many friends she has made in the
United States—is making a special
visit to Maine to help launch the
annual World Student Service Fund
Drive. Last fall Otto Borch of Den-
mark and Gabriel Nahas of France
were here.
It has been her job, with others of
the WSSF Staff, to visit fifty New
England campuses this year, interpret-
ing for them the needs and aspira-
tions of fellow students overseas.
It is a job Miss Roosenburg is
especially suited for. She knows from
first-hand experience the terror and
havoc wrought by the Nazi invasion.
As an active worker in the Dutch
Resistence she was interned in Nazi
concentration camps as a political
prisoner, escaping before her death
sentence could be carried out. As a
Dutch student she has received help
from the World Student Service Fund.
In an issue of the World Student
Service Fund Newsletter Miss Roosen-
burg writes: "One year of peace, but
still hunger and need are every-day
realities in Europe and Asia. All over
two continents, students and professors
are flocking back to their universities
in greater numbers than ever before,
hungry for knowledge, eager to find
a way out of the ruins of the present.
Most of these students and professors
played their part in this war, be it
without uniforms and without generals.
They fought in the resistance move-
ments; they sabotaged the production
of the enemy; they struggled to keep
alive the spirit of science and research
against an enemy bent on destroying
all higher education.
"But they have no G.I. Bill of
Rights to come back to. All they find
is destroyed university buildings, looted
laboratories, libraries without books.
They still are hungry. They still live
in a world where a roof over their
heads and a pair of shoes are considered
a luxury."
Miss Roosenburg will be available
at the MCA or in South Estabrooke
during her visit.
Extra Winter Clothing
Is Unobtainable Luxury
Besides the scarcity of food and
books, winter clothing plays an impor-
tant part in a foreign student's life.
Many students possess only the clothes
they wear, and winter clothing is a
necessity beyond their means.
NVSSF reports cite a recent example
of this in the 7,500,000 Chinese dollars
spent to make 1.500 quilts for 6,000
student refugees in Pao-Chi who were
living in caves, sleeping on mud floors,
and doing their own cooking. In most
cases, each quilt was used by three
students.
Page Six
Fund Supports
Rest Center
For Greek Girls
The Greek government has agreed
to support the World Student Relief
camp at Moni Pendeli as a year-round
rest center for Greek women students.
According to Mr. Howard Reed, WSR
delegate in Greece, the Ministry of
Welfare has congratulated WSR on its
relief work and has guaranteed to pro-
vide the necessary food and cash to
enable 25 girls to stay at Moni Pendell
for a year.
Mr. Reed writes: "The Ministry's
action is an endorsement of WSR's
valuable work at Pendeli, and we really
think it is all set now to continue as a
permanent and most useful project,
with the support of the Greek Higher
Schools and the Greek Government."
TIIE MAINE CAMPUS
Fierce fighting kit its marks on the main building of the UM-
versty of the Philippines at Manila. Students and instructors are
now striving to put this battered, gutted building to use.
Vienna Students
Thank Relief Fund
ForDaily Calorie Supply
In European Diets
One Third Enough
The rock bottom healthful diet is
about 2000 calories, provided it in-
cludes a proper amount of high pro-
tein foods like meats and fats, now
quite unobtainable in Europe and Asia.
A day's diet in Italy, Greece, and
Poland includes bread, synthetic cof-
fee or tea, macaroni with sauce or oil,
a bit of meat, and raisins or figs.
The daily Viennese ration is about
equal to a good breakfast, while the
Chinese student in Peking eats a few
balls of bread, some corn meal loaves
and watery soup with cabbage in it.
Needed Food
Students at the Higher School of
Music in Vienna write to thank World
Student Relief for a recent shipment of
food distributed in Vienna. They point
out that students who must practice
several hours each day in unheated
buildings need a particularly high
calorie diet, and that the supplemen-
tary food sent by WSR was therefore
of great value to them. The letter con-
cludes:
"May we say that the Austrian
Union of Students of the Academy of
Music in Vienna recognizes with grati-
tude your fine work on behalf of all
students, and expresses its deep ap-
preciation."
•
FLOWERS AND CORSAGES
for the Spring Formal
The Bangor Nursery Flower Shop
Campus RepresentatireN
"Ilyniii Good, hi. Or 
"Red." Hallett, Lambda Chi Ilon.e
Telephone Bangor 6144 or 3410
•
•
• •
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A real fun-maker! Capitol's Luxury
Portable Phonograph is completely difterem
—because it plays ANYWHERE
electronically. That means rich, really
smooth tones, just like you get
from your big radio. Plays on electric
current (plug in) or on its own battery
(wind up)—both ways through the tubes:
Swell for the beach...for weekends
away...for the mountains.
AT ANY CAPITOL DEALER.
pORTABLE
AVC Endorses
WSSF Program
Charles G. Boltc, Chairman, Ameri-
can Veterans' Committee, say, "The
American Veterans' Committee is mak-
ing every effort to cooperate with the
World Student Service Fund, and
heartily endorses its program. It is the
hope of the Committee that its mem-
bers will give their enthusiastic support
to the financial drive of the Fund in
their colleges. Certainly the immedi-
ate and long-range objectives of
WSSF are congenial to our own great,
constructive purposes at home and
abroad."
Regional Secretary Reports
Drive Needs $5000 More
The World Student Service Fund
drive in New England is within $5,000
of its $100,000 goal. Regional secretary
Mrs. Ralph C. Williams announces
that New England schools and colleges
have sent in more than $70,000 and that
High Govt. Priority
Helps Poles To Live
Only a number one government pri-
ority for education has kept the Polish
student from complete chaos, according
to the Polish WSSF representative.
Unfortunately, WSSF reports, the
Polish government is utterly unable to
provide necessary materials to keep the
schools going at any more than a limp-
ing pace.
Romanians Lack Funds
Fifty per cent of the students in
Romania are unable to afford the ex-
penses necessary to carry on their stud-
ies because of extreme shortage on
the one hand and high prices on the
other, according to a WSSF bulletin.
To combat this situation, brought
about by war destruction and two years
of extreme drought and severe weather,
Romanian students are organizing
themselves in various ways. They have
set up student homes and student can-
teens. They find that close coopera-
tion and socialized living pays off.
They Work All The Time
•
CORDUROY SPORT COATS
Special $14.95
ALLAN LEWIS CO.
Baognr. NIaine
FOR SALE
Long, well-established farm business, located at a popular summer
resort, on black road one half mile from Wells Beach and one eighth
mile off route U.S. No. I. The business consists of fifty head regis-
tered Guernseys, popular blood lines and high production. Modern
dairy barn. Up-to-date milk house, well equipped. Maternity barn and
two young stock barns. Safety bull pen. Garages for six vehicles.
Nineteen room dwelling with all conveniences. All buildings in first
class repair. Machinery and farm equipment also in excellent condi-
tion. Smooth, level fields in a state of high fertility perfect for market
gardens. Trout pond with ice stack adjoining, filled with 10,000 bars
of ice. Endless chain elevator and complete set of harvesting
equipment.
Address all inquiries to:
!toward L. Ridley
Beach Farm
Wells, Maine
a
prospective gilts will amount to about
*25,000 more.
Harvard College, in a well organized
drive, collected $23,000 for food relief
in Athens, Warsaw, Peiping, and Vi-
enna.
Individual schools have come up with,/
a variety of ways to raise money for(
this cause.
Hotchkiss School doubled its con-
tribution to WSSF this year by stag-
ing a Variety Show, featuring a Baby
Snooks act, a magician, and several
numbers by the "Syncopators."
Colby College drew a good crowd
for a benefit basketball game and later
supplemented this with a carnival.
Oxford School students gave up!
desserts and saved a total of $175 c.
which went to WSSF.
Suffield Academy held a book drive
in conjunction with its fund raising
campaign and stirred up the whole
town with its presentation of Student
Relief needs.
Smith College raised $1,200 for Italy
through a Ruth Draper recital, $400
from a Greek cafe and bazaar, $126
through a basketball game between the
faculty and the janitors, $400 from
showing a French movie, and $131 by
a flower sale.
Middlebury College raised $420
through savings on a "starvation meal"
of soup, bread, and coffee.
To those who have made no con-
tribution thus far, the drive committee
suggests the following: (1) giving up
one movie a week for the next month
could provide food, medicine, and study
materials for many who need them;
(2) freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior classes could contribute money
from their treasuries and profitably in-
vest this money in the establishment of
reading rooms and hostels for students
whose libraries have been destroyed
and whose homes are in ruins; and (3)
college glee clubs and dramatic groups
could donate part of their proceeds to
this cause.
Danes Send Textbooks
To Help Polish Students
The Danish Commmittee has just
shipped five cases of books, containing
more than 650 volumes, to the WSSF
delegate in Portland, for distribution
to Polish students. The desperate
shortage of up-to-date textbooks, or of
books of any kind, has forced the stu-
dent co-operatives to meet this short-
age with mimeographed lecture notes.
WSSF Drive
(Continued from Page Five)
dent campaign workers, representing
each fraternity and dormitory on cam-
pus, will make personal requests from
all students and faculty. Off-campus
students will be asked to contribute
at special tables set up in the Book-
store and the MCA.
As part of the week's program, the
twenty
-minute Academy Award Film
"Seeds of Destiny" is being shown
continuously Friday afternoon in the
Little Theatre.
The old thermometer, which has
lasted through five years of the Emer-
gency Service Fund Drives, of which
WSSF has been a part, will stand out-
side the Bookstore to register progress
of the Maine campaign.
•
•
Melvin's Music Stores
PIANOS—MUSICAL
INSTRI1MENTS—RECORDS
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Team Takes Honors At Lewiston Meet
Dear Facts
By 11L-RPH LINEHAN
In the eighth inning of the second
I aine-Connecticut game last Satur-
n a lanky right-hander made his
clearance as a relief hurler for the
:onns. Very few people in the
sands knew that his name was Ed
4.;ogas, and even fewer knew that he
walked on an artificial left leg. Ed
ot kept on the club because of hi!,
•emendous spirit, or just for sentimen-
1 reasons as is the case in instance,
here pre-war athletic heroes came
ck to try and play again minus an
in or leg only to find that the handl-
4) is too great. Nogas is an ace
ringer on the Nutmeggers' pitching
.taff, and his chore on the mound was
aot planned by the Connecticut coach,
since Ed had just performed two days
previously, and had surrendered but
six hits to opposing batters. Pitcher
Ed Nogas asks no quarter ... he's a
competitor who prefers things be kept
on a common par.
The Champs
At Lewiston last week, the ri-
valry betwene the mile kings,
Payson Kenyon of Northeastern,
and Elmer Folsom of Maine, was
again renewed. This time the
Boston speedster was not to be
denied and he promptly- went
out to take a lead which he never
relinquished. Folsom gamely
stayed close, but it was Ken-
yon's race all the way. Earlier
this year, Elmer defeated Ken-
yon in an indoor meet held in
the Maine field house, and at a
time when both runners were un-
defeated. Rivalries such as this
keep intercollegiate sports at the
high level at which they are,
with the resultant of better
school pride.
Delivery Guaranteed
Ted Williams clearly demonstrated
that he's worth the gigantic salary that
he's receiving in the last half of a
doubleheader between Detroit and the
Red Sox last Monday, when the bean-
pole slugger slapped out his ninth
• homerun of the year to pull the game
out for Boston. Virgil "Fire" Trucks
I had just come into the game to pitch
the last inning for the Tigers. Trucks
got the first Boston hitter out without
much difficulty, as the cash customers
began to file out, but then Wally Moses
singled to center. At this point the
spectators lingered to see Williams
attempt the "impossible," and sure
enough The Kid delivered on the fourth
ball pitched, and the old apple sailed
into the grandstand to give Boston
5-4 win.
Consi,tent Performer
One of the hardest working
members of Coach Chester Jen-
kins' championship track team is
in the person of Joseph -Red.'
Le
-chair. A high hurdler par ex-
cellence, Red has never failed
to place in any event this year,
and in pre-war years vias recog-
nized as one of the best hurdlers
in Ne41 England. In the tri-meet
with Rates and Northeastern last
Saturday, Leclair defeated Del
Alherghini, N.I .'s top hurdler
in the 120 yard event. It was
poetic justice that Red win this
 •. for A lberghini nosed out
Red in last winter's meet be-
11%1'191 the two clubs.
Dotings
As expected, Ray Lebel of Bowdoin
captured the individual golf crown last
eek ; Ray is the best amateur in the
local ranks, and should go far as a
professional.... Annex baseball club is
stil undefeated
a
Men Asked To Return
Locks, Towels To Office
All men physical education stu-
dents are asked to turn in their
locks and towels to the Physical
Education office by June 4. The
deposit made at the beginning of
the semester will be returned at
this time.
SoCtbaliers Vie
For Top Spot
Several sunny days appeared last
week and gave the outdoor intramural
softball teams a chance to swing into
action.
In the Northern Fraternity League,
SAE upset a highly favored Delta
Tau Delta team, 6-4. The game was
a pitcher's duel all the way. with
Hagman of SAE winning out. Delta
Tau, winners of the indoor champion-
ship, could gather only eight hits off
his delivery. Wescott of SAE punched
out two hits in four official trips to
the plate to lead the victors' attack.
In the same league Kappa Sigma rolled
over Theta Chi by a 39-4 score.
Alpha Gamma Rho pulled an upset
in the Southern Fraternity League
when it defeated Lambda Chi, 11-1.
Lambda Chi could do very little with
the hurling of ex-mayoralty candi-
date Angus Black, while Alpha Gam
built up an impressive lead.
A strong Trailers team defeated
West Oak, 12-7, in the B Division of
the Dormitory league, for its second
straight win. Most of the fellows on
the Trailers team belong to fraterni-
ties, but decided to form an independent
outfit for the outdoor softball season.
In the A Division, East Oak reached
the finals by dropping barracks 12-15,
15-11. Other scores: Sigma Nu 4,
Phi Eta Kappa 2: Center Oak 13,
#11-13 12.
Maine Golf Squad
Takes 9-0 Viecory
Over Colby Mules
Coach Charlie Emery's golf squad
surged ahead to down Colby for a sec-
ond time, 9-0. The event took place at
the Penobscot Valley Country Club
last Saturday.
The results for this match are as
follows: McNabb (M) defeated Blake
(C) 4-3, Bickford (M) defeated Lind-
quist (C) 6-5. McNabb and Bickford
won best ball, 7-5.
Wendell Wilson (M) defeated Smith
(C) 5-4, Warren Wilson (M) defeat-
ed Lynch (C) 6-5. The Wilsons won
best ball 6-5.
Dow (M) defeated Murray (C)
6-5, Thayer (M) defeated Miller (C)
3-2. Dow and Thayer won best ball
7-6.
After the match, Coach Emery an-
nounced that four men would go to
Augusta for the State Tourney on
Monday. The four men were: Eugene
McNabb, Wendell Wilson, Warren
Wilson, and Phil Bickford. This was
the event where Ray Lebel of Bowdoin
came out the number one college golfer
of the state.
Maine Girls Take
Honors At Colby
Barbara Tibbetts and Betty Fried-
ler walked off with archery and soft-
ball honors respectively at a recent
Play Day celebration at Colby College.
Thirteen girls represented the Uni-
versity at Waterville.
Those taking part were Jean Ly-
naugh, Mary Batchelder, Barbara Tib-
betts, Morna Kimball, Barbara Gam-
mell, Polly True, Sue Dartnell, Shirley
Jackson, Betty Friedler, Betty Flynn,
Caroline Strong, Helen Wallingford,
and Muriel Kenderdine.
Netmen Lose To Bowdoin 7-2
Dropping State Championship
The Pale Blue tennis squad, slightly
off form for the afternoon, dropped the
State Title to Bowdoin on the local
courts Saturday. The final score was
Bowdoin 7. Maine 2.
That it was a busy afternoon is
evidenced by the fact that many of the
nine matches ran into three sets.
A summary of the singles matches:
Roansander (B) defeated Van Peursen
(M) 6-4, 1-6, 6-2; Hebb (B) defeated
Southard (M) 6-4, 1-6, 6-2; Curtiss
(B) defeated Hermann (M) 6-1, 6-3:
Stebbins (M) lost to Emmons (B)
6-3, 6-8, 6-3; Thoit (M) defeated
Cole (B) 6-1, 6-1; Harvey (M) de-
feated Rockwell (B) 6-4, 6-4.
Doubles: Roasander and Hebb (B)
Nine Tennis Matches
Announced For Girls
Results of the tennis draw, with all
games to be played prior to Monday.
May 26, have recently been announced.
The pairings are as follows:
Judy Dennison vs Jackie Brown;
Marie Perry vs Mary Batchelder;
Polly True vs Sue Dartnell ; Dot Stan-
ley vs Betty Friedler ; Jean Dennison
vs Gerry Bellefleur ; Anne Woods vs
Morna Kimball; Bobby Gammell vs
Lois Small; Priscilla Googin vs Edith
Hayford; and the winner of the last
named match will meet Carolyn
Strong.
defeated Van Peursen and Southard
(M) 2-6, 7-5, 6-1; Curtiss and Em-
mons (B) defeated Stebbins and Her-
mann (M) 6-4, 10-8; Rockwell and
Cole (B) defeated Batherson and
Leach (M) 7-5, 6-4.
On Memorial Day, the team will
journey to Boston to engage in a
match with Boston University.
Clem Vose Garners
Local Bowling Crown
Clem Vose, Delta Tau Delta, e-
merged as champion of the duckpins
at the bowling alleys in Orono Monday
night when he defeated Harry Wood-
head, Phi Eta, by a score of 1018-900
in a ten-string match.
Vose had been given little chance in
the preliminary rounds of the tourna-
ment, but coasted easily to victory.
Sam Ames, proprietor of the Orono
lanes, presented him with a trophy at
the end of the match.
Vose's scores for ten-strings were:
110, 104, 82 98, 92, 127, 107. 85, 91,
120—total 1018.
Woodhcad's scores were: 106. 81,
97, 97, 101, 85, 80, 90, 90, 73—total 900.
REMEMBER—$5 sends food to one
student for three weeks!
400,000 students will lose their fight
for an education without WSSF help.
Bear Tracksters In Easy Win
Over Northeastern And Bates
BY LEN PLAVIN
The University of Maine's track team easily swept to its third
straight victory by defeating Bates and Northeastern at Lewiston last
Saturday. The Pale Blue amassed 73 points to 435/a for Northeastern
and 185/a for Bates.
The best race of the afternoon wa0
the mile run which saw Folsom beaten, I
which is a rarity. The mile was won I u Con n urlers
by Kenyon of Northeastern in 4.31 :6.
Folsom has run faster than this, but H
had to be satisfied with a second
against the fast Northeastern runner. I
Maine also got third in this event Double Dicif9at
"Red" Leclair and Blaine Beal gave•
RED LECLAIR
Maine a first and a third respectively in
the 120 yard high hurdles in the fast
time of 15.4 seconds.
For the second week in a row, Mar-
sanskis was out of first place in the
shot put. Nicholson won with a heave
of 44' 23i" thus giving the initial place
to Northeastern. Marsanskis did, how-
ever, get the first in the hammer with
a throw of over 141 feet and Sproul
got third.
The time for the quarter mile was
relatively fast and Maine got first and
third by means of Brown and Vennett.
Time of the 440 was 51.1.
Lategola of Bates and Emerson of
Maine, who were favorites in the broad
jump, were both out of the event, but
Maine stayed in the scoring by means
of a second place by Dow. Heap of
Bates took over for Lategola by win-
ning the event.
Earle Vickery remained undefeated
for this season by winning with a thrum
of 171' 4". This is far below what
"Vic" threw last year, but the bad
weather has not given a man in this
event ample opportunity to practice.
It is impossible to throw the javelin,
with a proper run, in the field house.
Bob Emerson and Higgins, both of
Maine, tied for first place in the pole
vault at a height of 1l'5". Emerson
is still troubled by a pulled thigh muscle
although the height of his vault doesn't
show it.
Dow copped first place for Maine
in the 100 yard dash with a time of
10.4 seconds. Carrol Taylor was close
behind Dow to garner a second for
the Bears in the century.
As per usual Davis and Morton
gave Maine the one-two in the gruel-
ling two mile run. The time for the
eight laps was 10.19:8.
The 220 yard dash was won for the
second week in a row by Carrol Tay-
lor who was five yards ahead of his
nearest competition. The time for the
220 was 22.3 seconds.
Beal got a second in the 220 yard
low hurdles and Totman got second
position in the discus.
and Pale Due
By LEN HARLOW
The University of Connecticut base-
bailers, capitalizing on fine hurling,
swept both ends of a doubleheader
from the University of Maine here last
Saturday.
Behind the two hit pitching of Bill
Loos, the Uconns edged the Bears,
4-2. in the opener. Will Braley and
Red Norwood limited the visitors to
only five hits, but Connecticut's big
three-run fifth inning sewed up the
contest. The only men on the Maine
roster who could touch Loos, an 18-
year-old freshman, were Everett Beals
and Joe Coombs. Beals collected one
hit in one official trip to the plate and
Coombs gathered one hit in three ap-
pearances.
Centerfielder Joe Coombs of Maine
came up with the fielding gem of the
day when he caught Ed Tracewski's
fly in the fifth inning of the first game
and threw out Ray Legenza, who at-
tempted to score from third after the
catch. Will Braley was charged with
the defeat.
The second game was lost, from the
Maine standpoint, after the very first
inning. In this frame Connecticut led
off with a walk, a double, and two
singles to drive starter Charlie Wilcox
from the mound. The carnage con-
tinued against Red Norwood until
eight big runs had been pushed across
the plate. The final score was 9-3 in
favor of Connecticut.
Ed Nogas of Connecticut pitched four
hit ball for the winners and was never
in much trouble. Nogas, second rank-
ing pitcher for the Uconns, also is han-
dicapped with an artificial leg. Bill
Loos of Connecticut moved to the out-
field in this game and collected four
for four. Both games went seven
innings.
JV Golfers Win,
Challenge Varsity
The Junior Varsity golf squad, vic-
torious in its first match, has issued a
challange to the Varsity team for a
meet this Saturday afternoon at 1:30
at the Penobscot Valley Country Club.
The Jayvees defeated the Annex Mon-
day, 6T/2 to 2r/).
The results of the matches, played
on a wet but otherwise very good
course with excellent green condi-
tions, were: J. R. Clark (M) lost to
Andrew Bunker (A), 4 and 3; 0. B.
McKellar (M) defeated Harold Peas-
ley (A), 5 and Clark and Mc-
Kellar won the best ball in that match,
3 and 2. Joe Hammond (M) halved
with Joe Widdoes (A) ; Jim Firmin
M) defeated Tom Whitehead (A),
9 and 7. Hammond and Firmin won
the best ball of that match 5 and 4.
Ralph Stoughton (M) defeated Jack
Stoughton (A) 5 and 4; R. E. Tagdi-
gian (M) lost to Harold Beattie (A),
3 and 1. R. Stoughton and Tagdigian
won the best ball of that match 3 and
2.
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SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS—Spring Semester 1947, June 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 1947
Time of
E \ercise
Mow.
1
Mow.
2
111ow.
3
Mow.
4
Mow.
5
Mow.
6
Mow.
7
Mow.
8
Mow.
9
MON.
10
Time of
Examination
TUES.
June 3
8:00
WED.
June 4
8:00
THURS.
June 5
8:00
FRI.
June 6
8:00
SAT.
June 7
8:00
MON.
June 9
8:00
TUES.
June 10
8:00
WED.
June 11
8:00
Fat.
June 6
8:00
Time of
Exercise
TUES.
1
TUES.
/
TUES.
3
TUES.
4
TUES.
5
TUES.
6
TUES.
7
TUES.
8
TUES.
9
TUES.
10
Time of
Examination
TUES.
June 3
2:00
WED.
June 4
1:00
THURS.
June 5
2:00
FRI.
June 6
2:00
SAT.
June 7
2:00
MON.
June 9
2:00
TUES.
June 10
2:00
WED.
June 11
2:00
TUES.
June 3
2:00
THURS.
June 5
2:00
Time of
Exercise
WED.
1
WED.
2
WED.
3
WED.
4
WED.
5
WED.
6
WED.
7
WED.
8
WED.
9
WED.
10
Time of
Examination
TUES.
June 3
8:00
WED.
June 4
8:00
Tnuas.
June 5
8:00
THURS.
June 5
2:00
MON.
June 9
8:00
TUES.
June 10
8:00
FRI.
June 6
8:00
SAT.
June 7
8:00
Time of
Exercise
THURS.
1
THURS.
2
THURS.
3
THURS.
4
THURS.
5
THURS.
6
THURS.
7
THURS.
8
THURS.
9
THURS.
10
Time of
Examination
TUES.
June 3
2:00
Far.
June 6
8:00
WED.
June 4
8:00
SAT.
June 7
2:00
Time of
Exercise
FRI.
1
FRI.
2
FRI.
3
FRr.
4
FRI.
5
FRI.
6
FRI.
7
FRI.
8
FRI.
9
FRI.
10
Time of
Examination
FRI.
June 6
2:00
SAT.
June 7
2:00
FRI.
June 6
9:00
Time of
Exercise
SAT.
1
SAT.
2
SAT.
3
SAT.
4
SAT.
5
Time of
Examination
WED.
June 4
2:00
I ,
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time the first lecture or recitation exercise of the week is held in anygiven course. For example: if a course is given Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at the third period, it is said to begiven Monday the third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the examina-tion falls upon Thursday, June 5, at 8 :00 A.M.
Note the following changes from the above:
Ag
An
As
Ba
Ba
Ba
Bc
Bt
By
Ce
Ce
Ce
Ch
Ch
11 Agronomy
3 General Animal Husbandry10 Descriptive Astronomy
10 Accounting
54 Investments
64 Marketing
2 Biochemistry
2 General Botany
52 Serology
2 Surveying
6 Surveying
10 Curves and Earthwork
1 General Chemistry
2 General Chemistry
Saturday
Thursday une
June
Tuesday une
Wednesday June
Friday June
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
une
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
Tune
7 at
5 at
3 at
11 at
6 at
10 at
9 at
10 at
7 at
3 at
7 at
6 at
7 at
7 at
2:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:36 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
15 Coburn
22 Rogers
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
15 Coburn
15 Coburn
33 Winslow
Memorial Gym
28 Winslow
300 Aubert
300 Aubert
300 Aubert
Memorial Gym
Memorial GymCh
Dh
65
26
Organic Quant. Analysis
Judging Milk and Milk Prod.
Tuesday June
Monday June
3
9
at
at
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
427 Aubert
21 RogersEd 36 Education Foundations Saturday June 7 at 10:30 A.M. 300 AubertEe 1 Elem. of Elec. Engineering Wednesday June 4 at 8:00 A.M. 15 CoburnEe
Ee
2
26
Elem. of Elec. Engineering
Theory of Perf. of D. C. Mach.
Tuesday June
Wednesday June
3
4
at
at
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
305 Aubert
22 LordEe 42 Elec. Circuits Saturday June 7 at 8:00 A.M. 300 AubertEe 44 Applied Electronics Monday Tune 9 at 8:00 A.M. 22 LordEh 1 Freshman Composition, Div. 3 Tuesday June 3 at 8:00 A.M. 32 Stevens SouthEh 46 20th Century Amer. Lit. Saturday June 7 at 4:15 P.M. 300 AubertEn
Es
22
2
Forest Entomology
Prin. of Economics
Tuesday June
Monday June
10
9
at
at
8:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
15 Coburn
Memorial GymEs 6 Comp. Econ. Systems Thursday June 5 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymEs 74 Labor Legislation Tuesday June 3 at 10:30 A.M. 15 CoburnFin 4 TY Marketing Farm Products Monday June 9 at 2:00 P.M. 33 WinslowFm 76 Agri. Marketing Monday June 9 at 2:00 P.M. 33 WinslowFr
Fr
Fr
Gm
Gt
6
20
34
2
2
Adv. French, Div. 4
French Civilization
Adv. Conversation & Comp., Div. 2
Elem. German
Introduction to Government
Saturday
Thursday June
Saturday
Tuesday
Friday June
June
une
June
7
5
7
3
6
at
at
at
at
at
2:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:0D A.M.
4:15 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
155 Stevens
17 Stevens North
17 Stevens North
Memorial Gym
305 AubertGt
Gy
Gy
He
32
4
16
American Government
Descriptive Geology, fist.
Geology
Clothing Const. Prob.. Div. 3
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday June
Tuesday June
June
June
3
10
2
10
at
at
at
at
4:15 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
Memorial Gym
300 Aubert
300 Aubert
31 Merrilllit 2 General Horticulture Monday June 2 at 2:00 P.M. 33 WinslowHy
Hy
Hy
Hy
Hy
Hy
Hy
Hy
Lt •
4
4
4
6
18
22
tiO
98
4
U. S. History, Div. 1 & 4
U. S. History, Div. 2 &S
U. S. History, Div. 3, 5, 6, & 7
European History
History of England
Current World Problems
Econ. Hist. of U. S.
Seminar
Vergil
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday June
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Monday dune
Wednesday
June
June
une
one
une
line
1
June
4
5
4
5
2
9
9
4
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
4:15 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
4:15 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
4:15 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
15 Coburn
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
165 Stevens
II Stevens NorthMd 3 Descriptive Geometry Monday une 9 at 4:15 P.M. See InstructorMe
Me
22
24
Elem. of Mechanical Eng.
Machine Design
Thursday
Wednesday
une
une
5
4
at
at
2:00 P.M.
800 A.M.
Memorial Gym
Memorial GymMe 34 Thermodynamics Tuesday une 3 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymMe
Me
Ms
52
54
1
Applied Mechanics, Div. 1 & 2
Applied Mechanics
Trigonometry
Monday
Monday
Thursday
une
une
une
/
9
9
5
at
at
at
2:00 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
300 Aubert
300 Aubert
Memorial GymMs 3 Algebra Tuesday une 3 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymMs 4 Analytic Geometry & Calculus Friday une 6 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymMs 6 Intro. to College Math. Friday une 6 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymMs 7 Calculus Wednesday June 4 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymMs 8 Calculus Tuesday June 10 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymMs
Ms
10
18
Trigonometry
Theory of Investments
Friday June
Tuesday June
6
3
at
at
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
Memorial Gym
300 AuhertMt 2 Military Science Monday une 9 at 10:30 A.M. Memorial GymMt 4 Military Science Saturday lane 7 at 2:00 P.M. Memorial GymMt 6 Advanced Military Saturday une 7 at 4:15 P.M. Memorial GymMt 7 Advanced Military Saturday tine 7 at 2:00 P.M. Memorial GymMy
My
1
2
Modern Society
Modern Society
Monday
Monday
tine
une
2
2
at
at
2:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
Memorial Gym
Memorial GymPh 2 General Poultry Husbandry Monday June 9 at 4:15 P.M. 33 WinslowPs 2 General Physics Monday une 9 at 2:00 P.M. Memorial GymPs 2a General Physics Monday une 9 at 2:00 P.M. Memorial GymPs 22 Mechanics & Heat Lab. Thursday )une S at 2:00 P.M. 300 AubertPs
Py
Py
Pv
76
1
2
12
Electrical Meas.
General Psychology. Div. 2, 3 & 4
General Psychology
Advertising and Selling
See Instructor
Friday
Monday June
Tuesday
June
une
6
2
10
at
at
at
4:15 P.M.
85%) A.M.
4:15 P.M.
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
PZS 
82
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Vocational Measurements
Persuasive Speech
Saturday
Saturday
une
une
7
7
at
at
2:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
17 Stevens North
305 AuhertSP
Sy
7.o
Zo
4
2
4
Int. Spanish, Div. 4
Social Problems
General Zoology
Animal Biology
Saturday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
une
one
uneyune
7
5
10
2
at
at
at
at
8:00 A.M.
10:30 A. M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
37 Stevens North
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
Memorial Gym
Doten Reports To CommitteeD• •Regarding Dining Room Costs
The following is an excerpt from a report on the Field House
Dining Hall. It was compiled by Mr. Doten, Business Manager,
and presented to the Committee of Food Investigation, appOinted bythe Men's Senate as the result of a petition. The report is as follows:
Dining Hall Costs
Percentages are based on total income
All dining halls
Item 1939-40
Field House
dining hall
to 3-31-47
Salaries and wages 25.52 24.21
Supplies and equipment 3.31 4.97
Maintenance and repairs 3.13 1.851
Food 54.65 53.42
Other expenses2 6.75 7.59
Excess of income over
expenditures 6.64 7.963
100.00 100.00
1 This item will probably be higher
after the first year of operation.
2 Includes pro rata share of admin-
istration by office of Dormitory Man-
ager. No costs of other administrative
offices such as Business Office, Treas-
ury Department, etc., are included.
3 No allowance is made for amortiza-
tion of activation expense or for other
unforeseen contingencies. Any such
allowances must be taken from the
excess of income over expenditures.
The cost of food for the Field House
Dining Room is below the budgeted
amount of 56 cents and it is believed
that, since food prices have become
more stable and in a few cases have
been lowered, a better menu can be
provided for the remainder of the
school year.
Dormitories and dining halls are
operated by the University. No com-
pany or individual receives any profit
from the operation. Any excess of in-
come over expenditures is expended
within the dormitory system. No money
paid into the dormitory system by the
students has ever been used in any other
college activity.
Order Of Temple Meets
There x‘ill be a meeting of the Order
of the Temple tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Orono Lodge Hall.
vivo said GOOD Nadel
vele to be high priced;;
:41P//' --
'PlEct."117,44,9/5.
25 SHAVES YOU
FOR 3 MONTHS
GUARANTEED BY 4:1'1.
THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
Fine Glini Sum, 1870
In the opinion of the committee, the
administration is doing everything pos-
sible to alleviate this situation. If any
additional information is desired, please
see any committee member.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth C. LaBarge
Richard Foster
Hal Jack
Bernard Rosenstein
Annex Fund Drive
Tops Results Here
In First Five Days
After only five days of campaigning,
team captains of the Union Building
Fund drive at The Brunswick Annex
announce that 631 students have sub-
scribed $18,513, or 88 percent of the
$21,000 goal.
Chairman William Hopkins stated
that the campaign would be continued
until each of the 754 students at the
Annex had been seen and given an op-
portunity to either subscribe or in-
crease his original subscription.
The attainment of 88 percent of
quota solely on individual subscriptions
exceeds the mark of 81 percent made
by the Orono students. Three teams
had either secured or exceeded their
quotas of $30 per student.
The campaign opened with a "kick
off" meeting on May 4. In addition to
Bill Hopkins, the following students
were committee chairmen: Robert An-
derson, organization; Mark Shedd,
preliminary gifts; and George Brag-
don, publicity. Charles Beattie and
Richard Small served as members of
the campaign executive committee.
Spruce's Zog kodge
On the Campus
Open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Every day except Sunda
Meals and Lunches
TENNIS RACQUETS. B.%1.1, Pli ESSES, COVERS
See George O'Donnell
CAMPUS AGENT
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
( )UR SPECIALTY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
BOYD and NOTES. Jewelers
1.1111:11(.1id St. Bangor, Me.
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Two Students Will Serve
As Trainee Town Managers
In the first application of a new
department policy, Edward F. Dow,
professor of history and government,
announces that Merle F. Goff and
Thomas M. Libby, both majors in
public management, will start on June
16 as assistants in the offices of the
city managers of Portland and Bangor
respectively.
Goff will work under the super-
vision of city manager Lyman S.
Moore of Portland, and will analyze
purchasing requirements for the city.
He will work with city purchasing
agent Lester Wallace on this project,
which will indicate price trends, the
extent of competitive bidding, and
similiar matters.
chasing study with Horace Estey, city
manager of Bangor. He will also
partake in a special project dealing
with city finance.
This policy of placing public manage-
ment students where they will receive
valuable "on-the-job" training is a de-
parture from the usual academic fare,
and if successful, will be continued in
later years.
MOC Plans Trip
To East Eddington
A camping trip to Camp Baldy at
Chemo Pond in East Eddington will
constitute the final MOC outing of theGoff will spend half of his time on year, to take place the week end ofthis project and half on other assigned May /5-26. There will be available allwork, and will return to the Uni- camp facilities including canoes, divingversity in the fall to complete require- raft, dining hall, and the main lodge.ments for his degree. Leisure time will be spent canoeing,Thomas Libby will work on a pur-
Portland Journalist
Says 'Shorts' Best
"People like their news short and
rarely read the jump pages," com-
mented Robert B. Beith, managing
editor of the Portland Press Herald,
Evening Express, and Sunday Tele-
gram, at a Press Club luncheon held
Thursday, May 15, at North Esta-
b rooke.
Quoting figures from a recent reader
survey of the Portland papers, he
indicated that the short news items
of the first page were read before the
lead stories in a majority of cases.
More people read Mary Hayworth
and the society page than read the
political columnists.
According to the survey, people
like pictures, short news stories, fea-
ture stories, sports and comics.
Mu Alpha Epsilon Elects
Officers For Coming Year
Mu Alpha Epsilon elected officers
for the 1947-48 year at a recent meet-
ing held in North Stevens.
The new officers are: president,
Frank Haines; vice-president, Barbara
Goodwin secretary-treasurer, Mary
Anne Dineen; historian, Margaret
Preble; and publicity manager, Evan
Johnson.
Mrs. Doten Honored
Graduating members of Phi Mu
fraternity honored their alumnae ad-
viser, Mrs. Henry Doten, with a recent
dinner party at the Pilot's Grill.
Mrs. Doten was presented a gift
by the group.
Ted Newhall
kill be on eampu.
CLASS DAY
Hal e your picture takcn
in
Cap and Gown
Single or group poses
Orono 8171 Bank Bldg.
fishing, hiking, and swimming, and
Saturday night there will be an old-
fashioned square dance in the main
lodge. There are inside sleeping quar-
ters as well as lean-tos.
The total cost of the trip will be
$3.00. Sign up by placing your name
and $1.50 in an envelope in the MOC
mailbox in the Bookstore by Friday at
5 o'clock. The bus will leave the .Ad-
ministration building at 1:30 Satur-
day.
Spanish Club Invites
Interested Students
The final meeting of the year for
Circulo Espanol will be held next
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley C. Panunzio, 56
Forest Avenue, Orono.
Present members of the club will
meet for election of next year's officers
at 7 p.m. Prospective members are
invited to join the group at 7:30 p.m.
The evening will consist of informal
conversation in Spanish, and refresh-
ments. All interested persons, includ-
ing non-members, are invited to be
present, but should contact Mr. Panun-
zio at his office, 9 North Stevens,
before Monday noon.
People say—
"YOU CAN FIND IT AT"
PA R K S HANDAAlit_& VARIETY
11 17 MILL ST.. ORONO. ME.
Home Plate
Restaurant
44 Main St., Orono
Complete
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DOUBLE-KAY NUTS
Complete Line of
PAPERS & MAGAZINES
Come in and
Try Our Fine Service
Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
EXCELLENT SANDWICHES
AND MEALS
BETSY ROSS BREAD
The loaf with the all-grain flavor
For the good of all Americans
N1SSENS
Bangor, Me.
Club Notes
Aggie Club
The Aggie Club held a picnic at the
new Aggie picnic grounds Thursday
afternoon, May 22.
Each member brought a guest; and
there was a softball game, horseshoe
pitching, and plenty of good food.
ASAE
The student branch of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers will
hold an election meeting on Wednes-
day, May 28, at 7:00 p.m. in the A.E.
building.
Included in the program will be a
movie on rural electrification.
All members and prospective mem-
bers are invited.
MOC
The Maine Outing Club is making
plans for its annual Mt. Katandin
trip to be held June 12, 13, and 14—
right after exams and before com-
mencement.
The total cost will be approximately
$7.00, including food and transporta-
tion, and the price may be reduced
if more automobiles are made available.
Warm bedding is desirable, sleeping
bags being the best. Students should
wear lightweight, warm clothing with
a change of wool socks for possible
wet feet. Flashlights are required.
Bridge Club
The final Bridge Club tournament
of the year will be held at the MCA
lounge Friday, May 23, at 7:00 p.m.
with first and second places, N-S and
E-W, receiving prizes.
Consolation prizes will also be
awarded to the lowest teams in each
position.
Off Campus Women
A "Hot Dog Banquet" will be the
last meeting of the year for Off-
Campus women, next Tuesday, May
27, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the women's
field house.
A ten cent charge will be made for
the food. Games and singing will close
the party.
Women's Forum
Dorothy Ansell was elected presi-
dent of the Women's Forum at the
last meeting of the year on Monday.
Other officers elected were Patricia
Woodward, vice-president, and Eliza-
beth Johnston, secretary-treasurer.
Phi Mu Fraternity
Holds Convention
At Statler Hotel
Delegates to the tenth biennial con-
vention of Phi Mu fraternity, District
IV, held at the Statler Hotel in Boston
on May 9, 10, and 11, announce that
the 1949 convention will be sponsored
by Bangor, Orono, and Pi chapter at
the University.
Delegates from the University of
Maine were Marjorie Yates, Grace
Griffin, Mary Hollingdale, Ora Mc-
Donald, alumnae adviser Mrs. Henry
Doten, and Mrs. Ruth Duren, presi-
dent of the Bangor Alumnae chapter.
Mrs. Duren was elected secretary of
District IV, and Mrs. Henry Doten
was named to the Budget Committee.
Canterbury Club Elects
Robert Warren Prexy
Robert Warren was elected presi-
dent of the Canterbury Club at a
recent meeting. Other officers chosen
were Richard Schonland, vice presi-
dent; Martha Coles, secretary; and
William Johnson, treasurer.
Bishop Loring will be the after
supper speaker at the next meeting
of the club Sunday, May 25, at the
MCA. This meeting will be the last
for the current year.
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SPORT J1RETS
Attractive Jackets in plaids and plain
styles ... including smart corduroys
in tan—Just the thing for summer
with those new flannels or gabardine
slacks.
9.50 TO
 16.50
GABARDINE and FLANNEL
SLACKS
Buy them now to go with your sport
jacket ... Beautiful assortment of
colors in wool and part wool fabrics
—expertly tailored for college men!
GABARDINE SLACKS 6.50 to 12.50
FLANNEL SLACKS 9.25 to $15
MIDNIGHT BLUE
Sizes 37 to 44
Double Breasted
Regulars—Shorts--Longs
TUXEDOES
13.75
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
A SEPARATE STORE IN A SEPARATE BUILDING—MAIN ST. TO PICKERING SQUARE
l'age THE MAINE CAMPUS
Hauck, Fogler, And Brown To Speak At Alumni Banquet
Featured speaker at the
Alumni banquet, to be held June 14,
will be President Arthur A. Hauck,
who will speak on "The Postwar Uni-
versity." With him on the program
will be Raymond F. Fogler '15, who
will give a report on the Union Build-
ing Fund Drive, and Bill Brown, sen-
ior class president. Roger Thurrell '
'1$-will be the toastmaster.
Saturday noon a luncheon will be
given in honor of the "Fifty Year
Cldss." At least eleven members of
are expected to be present.
Friday, June 13
the class
A.M.
10:30 Senior Class Picture—
Coburn Green
11:00 Senior Class Meeting—
Little Theatre
annual P.M.
1:45 Class Day Exercises—The Oval
3:15 All-Maine Women's Pageant—
Coburn Green
4:00-5:00 President and Mrs. Hauck
"At Home"—President's
House
Commencement Ball
Saturday, June 14
A.M.-6 P.M. Alumni Regis-
tration—Alumni Hall
Reunion Class Breakfasts
Reunion Class Meetings
Alumni Association Meeting—
Little Theatre
8:00
8:00
8:00
9:00
10:30
P.M.
12:15 Assemble by classes in front of
Alumni Memorial
12:30 Alumni Luncheon—Memorial
Gym
•
PARAMOUNT — Cocktails
PARAMOUNT — Chinese Food
PARAMOUNT — Steaks
•
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FINEST SELECTION
BIGGEST STOCK
OF MEN'S SUITS
IN TOWN!
JoHn PAUL Co.
55 PICKERING Q. BANGOR
UP TO 1891
TENNIS Its1
EVIGLARD WAS
MERELY LONG,
DRAWN-OUT
VOLLEYING-
-I-RE
R.T.A4S1-IAW
BROTHERS
cH AN GED *MAT —
THEN STARTED
POU MANG
TM BALL
Put ZING
IN YOUR SWING
Extra strength for extra stroking
power is built into the throats
of the "Fiber-Sealed" Wright &
Ditson Davis Cup and the "Fiber.
Welded" Spalding Kro-Bat . . .
both made by Spalding. At your
dealer's.
smow
sErs
PACE
goo
114
BOLINDER!
lie CAD!
VIOLEN T WAS
REACTION TO SUCR
UNGENTLEMANLY PLAY
EVEN LE.G Is LA.T ION
WAS PROPOS LDTO STor IT!
11-* Lamination
Both made by Spalding
2 :00 Concert by University Band
3:00 Baseball—Alumni vs. Seniors
3:30—Alumnae Tea—Estabrooke
5:30 Parade of Classes—The Mall
6:00 Alumni Banquet—Memorial
Gym
9:30 Alumni Hop—Memorial Gym
Sunday, June IS
,.k.M.
10:30 Baccalaureate Serivces—
Alumni Memorial
P.M.
3:00 Commencement Exercises—
Alumni Memorial
The Travel Wise Stop at...
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * * MAINE
When you or your friends
"come to town"
Good meals—cheery rooms
from $2.00 a day
BOBBY RIGGS
WORLD'S PROFESSIONAL
TENNIS CHAMPION
1;15,0-rf
ors rucy HESIFIFIED
VOTED TOPS
CHESTERFIELD
jARGEST SUMO
CIGARETTE
LAI AMERICA'S COLLEGES
,et SURVit.
4,t4t1,
ALL OVER AMERICA
-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
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